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Hello, Peaksters!  Spring is finally here – alt-
hough after the mild and dry winter, I’m 
thankful for every drop of snow and rain 
we’ve gotten over the past couple of weeks.  
Not nearly enough, but better than nothing!  
Anybody out there know how to rain dance?  
Well, I didn’t – here’s what eHow has to say:  
 
1.  Wear turquoise and feathers. [I don’t have 
much turquoise, but I do have a bunch of 
feathers!] Many Native American tribes asso-
ciate turquoise with rain and feathers with 
the wind. Put on  turquoise-colored clothes 
and turquoise jewelry. If you have any bird or 
decorative feathers, place a couple in your 
hair or secure them to a hat and wear them. 
2.  Find an outdoor space where you have 
plenty of room to move around. Choose a 
space that has little tree cover so you have a 
clear view of the sky. The terrain should be 
relatively flat, which will make it easier to 
perform the rain dance. 
3.  Spin around in circles clockwise at a slow 
and steady pace. [Do rain dancers south of 
the equator spin counterclockwise?]  Chant 
your own rain chant as you spin. Your chant 
can be something as simple as the word "rain" 
repeated over and over or an entire phrase, 
such as "Come down rain." Raise your hands 
to the sky occasionally to urge the rain to fall. 
4.  Speed up your spinning and chanting. The 
longer you spin and chant, the faster you 
should spin and chant. Close your eyes as you 
dance and breathe in deeply between chants. 
When you want to end the dance, drop to 
your knees in silence. Stay on your knees until 
any dizziness you feel goes away and you can 
regain your balance. 
 
Sounds like a plan – and I’m going to give it a 
try … although not on my golf days!! 
I recently had the occasion to go through 

other groups’ calendars – small groups like 
ours (we have 173 members ) to larger groups 
like GLAAM (Greater Los Angeles Area Men-
sa).  When I  compared our calendar to theirs 
– WOW!  We are doing really, really great!  
Several groups our size only have two or three 
events a month.  We even outperform some 
of the larger groups with the number and 
variety of events we offer to our members!  
Check out our calendar and see what appeals 
to you – and join us at an event or two!     
 
In April, we continued with our usual events – 
and added two new events!  Food Truck’s 
inaugural event was a visit was to Chef Bob’s 
Lobstah Trap.  I had the traditional “Lobstah 
Po’Boy” and it was packed with lobster meat 
and homemade slaw.  Delish!  Check out our 
calendar for next month’s Food Truck Day and 
plan on giving it a try!  BTW – I heard about 
one Mexican Food Truck that is getting such 
rave reviews people are saying forget going to 
a Mexican restaurant – this food truck out-
does everybody!  Maybe next month? 
 
We also started IntelCon (for Intelligent Con-
versation) in April.  The first meeting was to 
lay out some guidelines (be polite, take turns, 
make sure everybody gets to speak, etc.) and 
our topics rambled from DNA testing to UFOs 
to hearing about some of Jennifer B’s esca-
pades!  Overall, I would definitely class the 
evening as “Intellectual Conversation”!  We’ll 
be varying the format of this event – some-
times just conversation, sometimes a guest 
speaker or perhaps we’ll watch a documen-
tary.  Join in and add your two cents!  
 
In May we’re restarting Mensa hiking!  Our 
first hike this year will be at Paint Mines out-
side of Calhan.  Beautiful terrain, easy hike. 
Put this on your calendar right now and plan 
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to join us that morning and enjoy the Paint 
Mines!   
 
Are you going to the AG this year?  I haven’t 
heard of anyone in our group trekking to Indi-
anapolis for the annual Mensa event – except 
perhaps George, who doesn’t miss AGs!  If 
you are going, can you let me know?  Thanks! 
 
Well, that’s about all I can think of for now … 
again, check out our packed calendar and join 
in an event or two!   
 

~Sandy 
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Plains and Peaks Mensa Officers 
 

 

Sandy Halby (LocSec/President) 
6066 Del Rey Dr. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-528-5483 
mandshalby@comcast.net 
 
Chris Cooper (2nd Vice Pres. for Membership) 
1105 Bowstring Rd. 
Monument, CO 80132-8595 
(719-646-4456) 
Shedonist@Cooperplace.net 
 
George Cooper (treasurer) 
1105 Bowstring Rd. 
Monument, CO 80132-8595 

719-646-4456 
gcooper@cooperplace.net 
 
Srikant Mantravadi (Gifted Youth Coordinator) 
6433 Jules Drive 
Colorado Springs, CO 80923 
(719) 352-5074 
srikant_mantravadi@yahoo.com 
 
Betsy Ogan (PlainsPeaking Editor) 
1061 Hummingbird Ct. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80921 
719-481-1199 
Bogan54@aol.com 
 
Windy Adoretti (Webmaster)  
1465 Stella Dr.  
Colorado Springs, CO 80921 
719-201-4743  

windy@adoretti.com 
 
Al Ackerson (Past President) 
5102 Galley Road, #430AW 
Colorado Springs, CO  80915 
719-465-3747 
Alackerson@msn.com 

What’s Up In Our Region 

Rich Olcott 

Regional Vice Chair 

Heartland Region 7  
 

 RVC7@us.mensa.org 

720-390-7889 

Mensans love puzzles, so here’s one for you: 

One of Mensa’s unsung benefits is our Leadership Development 

Workshops – a whole set of short-courses about running a volunteer 

organization like Mensa.  The material is the distillation of experience 

from scores of our leaders and more than a few followers.  It covers 

everything from recruiting new members, how to run a meeting,  

budgeting,  and what’s a Bylaw (and why bother?).  Some is Mensa-

specific but much of it can apply to any group you might be a part of. 

The puzzle?  Hang on, we’re getting there. 

You may have noticed that our Region is spread out, from Missouri to 

Wyoming.  We wanted to mount a single LDW for the entire Region 

but Kearney NE is equally too far away for nearly all of us.  So we’re 

doing two events, one in Fort Collins CO for our Western contingent 

and another in Omaha NE for our Easterners. 

OK, here’s the puzzle.  Each of those two locations is on a major N-S 

Interstate – Fort Collins is on I-25 and Omaha is on I-29.  There has to 

be an I-27, so where is it?  Keep reading. 

The Mensa LDW menu lists over four dozen titles.  I asked our LocSecs 

which they thought would be most valuable for new officers and peo-

ple who’d like to become an officer.  Their responses helped me 

whittle the list down to half-a-dozen short-courses that would fill a 

full-day session.  

“Which day?” you ask.  We picked two weekends.  The plan for each is 

to have an informal get-together session on Friday evening, to allow 

for people driving in from a distance.  That’ll be a great opportunity to 

get acquainted with fellow Local Group officers.  Saturday will be clas-

ses from 9:00am to about 4:00pm.  We’ll provide lunch, of course.  

Important note: both events will be FREE.  Mensa is picking up the 

tab for lodging and dinner Friday night, Saturday lunch, and lodging 

Saturday night for those who’ll be driving home on Sunday. 

So save the dates –June 15-16 in Fort Collins and July 20-21 in Omaha.  

More details coming.  Thanks for your patience, puzzlers – I-27 runs 

between Lubbock and Amarillo, staying strictly within Texas despite 

being called an Interstate.   Typical, and they’ll tell you so. 

- Rich Olcott 

WELCOME:   
Richard Chandley, Thad Horrell, Rajshe-
kar Kamath and Darwyn Klatt, all who 
moved into our Local Group area this 
past month or so.  Hello to all, and wel-
come to Plains & Peaks Mensa! 
 
And, welcome to two new Mensans:  
Janet Masek (who is, to some of us, a 
long-time and treasured friend) and 
Kaleb McGhee. Join in when you can! 

WELCOME BACK:  
Mark Roeckel, who is rejoining Mensa. Welcome, Mark!  Please join 
us for an event or two! 
 
FAREWELL:   
Eugene Osegovic, who moved to Broomfield.  Good luck to you! 

Welcome 

& 

Farewell 
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If you have an announcement or news item, please forward it to 
PlainsPeaking Editor Betsy Ogan (bogan54@aol.com) for inclusion in 
PlainsPeaking!  And, don’t forget, you can advertise your business in 
PlainsPeaking. The current rates are:  business card size $6, quarter 
page $10, half page $25 and full page $50.   
 
APRIL TRIVIAL PURSUITS!  Seven Plains & Peaks Mensa members 
played a round of Buzztime Trivia in April.  We took 7 of the top 8 
places with Jim Hunter winning overall!  Hurrah, Jim – who also 
placed #141 nation-wide!  The rest of the results (from 2nd place on):  
Mike Halby, Susan Ridge, Mark Berte, 
Kahn (who is not part of our group – 
he’s one of the “interlopers”!), Jay 
Ridge, Sandy Halby and Louise Hunter. 
Overall, our team helped Buffalo Wild 
Wings come in #89 in the nation!  Yippee!  Why not come out for the 
fun next month?  Check the calendar for date/time and RSVP info!   

 

APRIL MINI-GOLF:  Huzzah!!  Five of us gambled on the weather, 
which, BTW, was wonderful and we completed 18 challenging holes 
at April Mini-Golf.  Sandy Halby (who is preparing for “real” golf”) 

bested everyone with a score of 48, followed 
closely by Jim Hunter, who scored 49. Then 
came Mark Berte, Dave Robinder and Louise 
Hunter!  We had several holes-in-one; two by 
Jim Hunter and one each by Dave and Sandy. 
Looking forward to May’s Mini-Golf session! 

 
APRIL SCRABBLE®:  Al Ackerson, Mark Berte and Sandy Halby played 
three extraordinarily challenging Scrabble games during this April 
event.  Sandy won the first game with a score of 205; Al took the 2nd 
and 3rd games with scores of 239 and 234.  Mark got 
the only “Bingo” during the three games - on the word 
ORANGER, which we discovered was not a valid word. 
Al and Sandy failed to challenge it; therefore, Mark’s 
“Bingo” is suspect and had he won the game, the invalid 
word would have besmirched his victory!  
  
HELP WANTED! Do you have a Media or Publicity background? May-
be that’s something you’d like to try? If so, consider helping Plains & 
Peaks Mensa with Admissions Testing publicity! We’re looking to in-
crease our testing numbers and really need a hand with the publicity 
– ideas, contacts, someone to take this particular bull by the horns 
and wrestle around with it! And, bonus – this would look good on 
your resume or annual job appraisal!  If you’d be interested in volun-
teering to be our Publicity person, contact Sandy at mandshal-
by@comcast.net!  
 
JOIN PLAINS & PEAKS MENSA ON FACEBOOK! See photos of recent 
activities and meetings and get to know some of your fellow Mensans 
via this popular social site!  It’s a “closed” group so you have to ask to 
join.  Search FB for “Plains & Peaks Mensa.” 
 
BLOGS AND WEBSITES:  If you have a blog or website that you think 
might interest other Mensans, send the link to Betsy at bo-
gan54@aol.com so she can put it here. 
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Plains & Peaks Patter 

Trivia           by RC Timm 

Movie and TV Trivia 

 

1. When adjusted for inflation, which movie is the most successful  

         film in box-office history? 

2. What is the first feature-length motion picture with spoken  

         dialogue and sound?  

3.     What is Lt. Dan's last name in Forrest Gump? 

4. The Ghostbusters, The Rockford Files & The Mod Squad have  

         what in common? 

5.    What is the name of the fraternity in Animal House? 

6.    What is the first film to gross over $100 million at the box office? 

7. Marlon Brando starred in many films, what is his only film as  

         a director? 

8.    What phrase is said in the first six Star Wars movies? 

9.    What is the full name of SPECTRE, in the early 007 movies? 

10. Susan Lucci has 21 nominations for an Emmy (All My Children),  

       how many did she win? 

 

Super Trivia: What is the license plate on the 1970 Dodge Charger 

that Kowalski drove in the 1971 movie Vanishing Point? 

Cryptogram 

 

 

“QAY CQA NRM LMBP FM Q  

 

XPYGRWQFIWPF MHLRF FM  

 

RQTB RWP RBQU BKQCWABU”  

 

~ PQCHBE LMEUNYA  
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1. The Local Group Annual Financial Report was filed with American Mensa Limited in April, as required, and reflected the same numbers as 
above, although presented in a different format. 
 
2. The restructuring of the CDs was completed last year. There are four 12 -month certificates with an average value of $1,855.69, one of which 
matures each three months (i.e. a “ladder”).  
 
3. “Events” for the past year include the Holiday Party and CultureQuest registrations. 
 
4. Expenses have slightly exceeded income over the past year. If the executive committee determines that additional funds are needed, several 
options are available. Funds can be withdrawn from the CDs upon maturity (which occurs every three months), or newsletter expenses can be 
reduced, most easily by convincing more members to receive the newsletter electronically, or an investment scheme with a higher return can be 
found. 
 
5. Future increases in expenditures might, for example, include establishing a scholarship or contributing to an existing scholarship fund, contrib-
uting to MERF, funding programs locally for gifted children, or subsidizing activities at the annual mini-RG.  
 
If you have a suggestion for spending some of our funds for a worthwhile purpose, please propose it at one of the regularly scheduled Executive 
Committee meetings. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

George A. Cooper, Treasurer 
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Plains & Peaks Financial Report Fiscal Year ending 31 March 2017 

Plains & Peaks Treasurer’s Report as of  April 1, 2018 

Cash Balances, 4/01/2017   

    Savings $   126.85  

    Checking $1,512.95  

    CDs $7,354.43  

        Total Cash & Equivalents  $8,994.23 

   

Income   

    Mensa Dues & Testing $2,171.50  

    Investment Income/Interest $    68.44  

    Other (Ent FCU Bonus) $    10.00  

        Total Income  $2,249.94 

   

Expenses   

    Events $1,415.21  

    Newsletter Postage & Printing $   927.95  

        Total Expenses  $2,343.16 

   

Starting Cash Plus Income Less Expenses  $8,901.01 

   

Cash Balances March 31, 2018   

    Savings $   136.97  

    Checking $1,341.29  

    CDs $7,422.75  

        Total Cash & Equivalents  $8,901.01 
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APRIL BURGERQUEST AT OSKAR BLUES  
 
The Bad News:  Last July, downtown Colorado Springs lost an eatery 
that had been a fixture for 33 years. Old Chicago’s owners just could-
n’t reach an agreement with the building owners about a new lease 
and had no choice but to close.  
 
The Good News:  The Oskar Blues Eateries chain decided that location 
would be perfect for a downtown CoS location and spent big bucks 
renovating the place to their liking.  And BurgerQuest decided to visit 
the new digs on April 8, along with Chris, Ellen, George, Janet, Jona-
thon (a new member – Welcome!), Mike, Natalie (another new per-
son at BQ), Robin, Sandy, and Sean.  We were fortunate that Oskar 
Blues takes reservations; they had a nice long table (with room for 
expansion) ready and waiting for us. Most of us tried the burgers, but 
there was an Oyster Po’ Boy that snuck in.  
 
Numeric evaluations were (to the nearest half point): 
Hamburger and Toppings  4.5 
Service   4.5 
Cleanliness  4.5 
Side dishes  3.5 
Value for price  3.5 
Atmosphere  4.5 
 
Comments were few but varied. “Learned about Buffalo Sauce. Hot – 
Hot – Hot.”, “Good burger. Love the trout-artichoke dip.”, “I had the 
Oyster Po’ Boy – good but could have used more oysters!.”  
 
Finally, one person had a suggestion we should think about, what 
with the warmer weather coming: “Where better to get a burger than 
from a grill at home.  I suggest a BurgerQuest where the burgers are 
home grilled, all possible fixings are available, and everyone builds 
exactly the burger they want.” He went on to say his deck is being 
replaced, but after that he would be happy to host such an event.   
 
Let’s discuss it during the May meeting, at … The Mountain Shadows 
Restaurant (AKA Mountain Shadows West), 2223 W Colorado Ave, in 
Old Colorado City (phone 719-633-2122) will be the venue for the 
May BQ meeting. Check out their web page at http://
www.mtnshadowsrestaurant.com.  They have some nice pictures of 
the interior (it’s in a converted house) and great pictures of some of 
their menu items.  They are open all week, but only 7 am to 3 pm.  
According to the website, “Our story began in Lake George, Colorado, 
where the original Mountain Shadows served locals and tourists in 
the early 1990s. Business thrived, and soon, the Old Colorado City 
location opened, bringing mountain charm and comfort food to Colo-
rado Springs' historic district.”   
 
Call George at 719-418-6073 (and leave a message), or send him an e-
mail at gcooper@cooperplace.net so we can let them know how 
many will be attending.  Forgot to reply?  Come anyway, we’ll fit you 
in.  And they even have a Kid’s Menu, so be sure to bring along the 
ankle-biters.  Remember, BurgerQuest is a kid-friendly event. 

Trivia 
1. Gone with the Wind (1939) 

2. The first "talky" is The Jazz Singer, October 6, 1927  

3. Taylor 

4. They all used the phone number 555-2368. 

5. Delta Tau Chi (DTC) 

6. Jaws (1975) 

7. One Eyed Jacks, 1961; a film (very) loosely based on Billy the Kid 

8. "I have a bad feeling about this." Several characters use it. 

9. SPecial Executive for Counter-intelligence, Terrorism, Revenge and 

Extortion 

10. Only one, her nineteenth nomination, in 1999 

Super answer: Colorado OA-5599 

 
Cryptogram 

“Any man who goes to a psychiatrist ought to have his head 

 examined.” 

~ Samuel Goldwyn 

Answers to Trivia/Cryptogram 

Sean F McCormick  May 1  
Christina Boyd  May 6 
Art Cartwright  May 10 
Charles Simmons  May 11 
Mike Dulaney  May 12 
Morris C Bealmer  May 16 
David Barnett  May 22 
Freda A Thompson  May 28 
 
NOTE:  If your birthday isn’t here, it’s probably because that infor-
mation is marked “non-releasable” on our rosters.  To check your 
personal information release status, please contact American Mensa 
(1-800-66-MENSA) or go to www.us.mensa.org and under Member 
Resources, select the PDQ section. 

Mensa-versaries 
Julia Allen 
Stephen Andreorio 
Mark Berte 
William C Bricking 
Susan Creager 
William G Ebersohl 

Shawn Gulow 
Jeffrey Allen Jensen 
Thomas Kennedy 
Joan Elizabeth Welsh 
Wayne White 

BurgerQuest 2018 
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Saturday, May 12th, 9:30am:  Paint Mines Interpretive Park Hike!  
The Paint Mines Interpretive Park is one of El Paso County’s most 
unique open spaces and is located in the northeast section of the 
County near Calhan. The park, about 750 acres, features fantastic 
geological formations including spires and hoodoos that form through 
erosive action that creates incised gullies and exposed layers of sele-
nite clay and jasper. The park includes a restroom facility, four miles 
of trails, interpretive signage, and many natural wonders. Note: no 
dogs, please!  (I’d be find with it, but the Park says 
no!)  To get there:  Take Hwy 24 east from Colora-
do Springs to Calhan, turn south on Yoder 
Road/Calhan Highway, turn east on Paint Mines 
Road and look for the designated parking area.  
The address is 29950 Paint Mines Road.  We’ll 
meet at the parking area at Sandy’s car – she has a 
red Ford Explorer (with the gold Mensa logo on 
the back). We’re hitting the trail promptly at 9:30am, so you might 
want to arrive a few minutes early to locate Sandy and get your 
hat/water/etc. ready! Be sure to wear your hiking shoes and bring sun 
block and water, too!  
 
Sunday, May 13th, 1pm: BurgerQuest!  We’re meeting at Mountain 
Shadows Restaurant, 2223 W Colorado Ave in Old Colorado City. RSVP 
by yesterday (to George at 719-418-6073 or e-mail 
gcooper@cooperplace.net), so we can know how 
many seats to try to reserve. Even if you don’t 
RSVP, come anyway, we’ll make room. Be sure to 
bring the rug rats.  BurgerQuest is kid-friendly!  
 
Tuesday, May 15th, 6pm: Trivial Pursuits. We’re playing Showdown, 

a 6-stage trivia contest featuring a wide variety of topics, at Buffalo 

Wild Wings, 2905 Geyser Drive (at I-25 and Lake, next to Outback 

Steaks and Tinseltown) – they claim to have 45 players and Wi-Fi so 

everybody should be able to play!  

We’re drinking some adult beverages 

(if you want to) and noshing on wings 

and other Buffalo Wild Wings specialty 

foods like burgers and sandwiches! The actual game starts at 6:30pm, 

but if you want a game player you probably should get there earlier!  

Call or e-mail Al (719-465-3747, alackerson@msn.com) to let him 

know you’ll be there! 

 
Thursday, May 17th, 5pm:  Food Truck Thursday!  We’ll be visiting 
food trucks once a month – and since this one’s on a Thursday, it’s 
Food Truck Thursday!   In May, it’s Treehouse BBQ – which gets great 
reviews on their brisket!  They’ll be parked be-
hind Fieldhouse Brewing, which is at 521 South 
Tejon.  Watch our calendar – we’ll be varying the 
day depending on the food trucks and their loca-
tions!  See you there! 
 
Saturday, May 19th, 6:30pm – 9:00pm:  IntelCon!  Here’s the idea – 
every month or so, we meet up to discuss a new issue or perhaps 
view a documentary and then discuss it. Could be a current event, 
controversial topic, historical event – whatever we want!  In April, 
besides some discussion on how the group will operate, the topics 
ranged from UFOs to DNA to clearing out treasured possessions!  
We’re gathering at Community Room at Peak Place Café, 2360 Mon-
tebello Square Drive, Suite H1 (which is off Academy Blvd and Monte-
bello).  BTW - Peak Place offers coffee, wine, beer and food.  

Wednesday, May 2nd, 6:30 – 8:00pm: An Intellectual Look at the 
Bible.  Do you miss the Bible questions when you watch Jeopardy?  
Or someone makes a casual reference to a Bible story during a con-
versation and you don’t get it?  If you are interested in learning about 
the Bible without feeling pressured to believe it, then this study is for 
you. This month - a brief overview of the books of Leviticus, Numbers, 
and Deuteronomy.  Dinner and soft drinks will be served.  We will 

meet at 5240 Brodie Grove L306, C.S., 80919. Please 
RSVP to Susan at 719-287-0653.  Please note the 
following regarding this event: “Mensa holds no 
opinions” and “The member or group of members 
makes it clear that the opinions expressed, or ac-
tions thereto, are not being made on behalf of Men-

sa, American Mensa or any American Mensa Local Group as an organ-
ization.”  Got it? 
 
Friday, May 4th, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure.  May the Fourth be 
with You!  We’ll be heading out to Black Forest to visit one of the 
newest breweries around: Black Forest Brewing Company at 11590 
Black Forest Rd #50 – just north of the intersection of 
Black Forest Road and Burgess.  BTW - their vanilla 
porter is getting rave reviews!  Let’s check them out!  
Remember, if you know of a good brew-pub or happy 
hour bar in the local area that we have missed, please 
let Sean know:  cell phone: (719) 651-6706 or email 
 sean.mccormick.us@member.mensa.org,  
 
Saturday, May 5th, 10am:  Caffeine Conundrum.  What a great name 
- Java Punk!  They bill themselves as “A community coffee, tea, and 
wine bar serving craft coffee, loose-leaf tea, and wine with a Steam-
punk vibe and a relaxing atmosphere.” They also have giant Scrabble 

and chess boards – so let’s plan on playing a game 
while we’re there – not to mention a fairy door and 
door to nowhere!  What’s that about?  John has 
reserved the “Parlor” for us so that’s where we’ll 
be!  Java Punk is at 4029 Tutt Blvd (south of Sky Sox 
stadium, in the same shopping center as Peaks and 

Pines Brewery).   Their web-site is www.javapunk.coffee. Remember, 
if you hear of a new coffee place, let John know by phone (719) 571-
0471or e-mail: jarofberts@gmail.com.  
 
Wednesday, May 9th, 5:30pm:  Mini-Golf!  Let’s meet up at Adven-
ture Mini Golf, 6550 Corporate Drive in Colorado Springs, just off 
Woodman and I-25.  This is a family-friendly event and 18 challenging 
holes costs only $5 for adults, $4 for kids and 
seniors!  Winner will be declared the Plains & 
Peaks Mini-golf Champion … and keeps that 
title until the next time. NOTE:  In case of in-
clement weather, we’ll move to the indoor 
course at Chapel Hills Mall.  Watch your e-mail 
if the weather is questionable!  (Or call Sandy at 719-528-5483!) 
 
Thursday, May 10th, 6pm: ExComm Meeting and Dinner.  Oui, oui, 
oui! And an “oo la la”!  Let’s visit La Baguette French Bistro, 4440 N. 
Chestnut Street (just off I-25 and Garden of the Gods).  Their L’Escar-

gots de Bourgogne and Boeuf Bourguignon are really 
(really) good – as are the desserts!  Join us for a 
short (very short) business meeting and then dinner!  
If you get the chance, let Sandy know you’ll be there 
(mandshalby@comcast.net or call 719-528-5483). 

May Events 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2 

6:30—8:00 PM 

An Intellectual 

Look at the Bible 

@ 

Susan Creager’s 

3 4 
5:00 PM 

Give In To 

Beer Pressure @  

Black Forest 

Brewing Company 

5 
10:00 AM 

Caffeine 

Conundrum @ 

Java Punk 

6 
 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
5:30 PM 

Mini-Golf @ 

Adventure  

Mini-Golf 

10 
6:30 PM 

ExComm 

Meeting/Dinner 

@ La Baguette 

French Bistro 

 

11 
 

12 
9:30 AM 

Paint Mines 

Interpretive Park 

Hike 

RSVP BurgerQuest 

13 
1:00 PM 

BurgerQuest  

@ Mountain  

Shadows  

Restaurant 

14 15 

6:00 PM 

Trivial Pursuits  

@ 

Buffalo Wild Wings 

16 

 
17 

5:00 PM 

Food Truck  

Thursday @ 

Treehouse BBQ 

18 
 

19 
 

6:30—9:00 PM 

IntelCon @ 

Peak Place Café 

20 
4:30 PM 

Movie @ 

Kimball’s Peak 3 

21 
 

22 
 

 

23 24 

8:00 PM 

RSVP  

for USS 

25 26 
6:00 PM 

Ultimate 

Saturday Supper 

@ Whirlyball 

27 
 

28 29 
 

 

30 
 

31 
 

 
 

 
 

Sunday, May 20th, 4:30pm:  Kimball’s Peak Three!  Join some of your 
fellow Mensans at Kimball’s, which is a downtown (Pikes Peak and 
Tejon) first run movie theater showing “the very best of current inde-

pendent and foreign films.” We’ll meet at 4:30, have a 
drink in Kimball’s full-service bar, select a movie, and  
afterwards, possibly have another drink and/or dinner 
and discuss the movie(s). We’ll be taking a chance on 
what Kimball’s is showing on this date - but you never 
know!  Could be the best movie you’ve ever seen!! 

 
Saturday, May 26th, 6pm: Ultimate Saturday Supper.   Bring the kids 
along this time because we're going to Whirlyball, 3971 Palmer Park 

Blvd.  Whirlyball is souped-up bumper cars 
combined with lacrosse and basketball.  It also 
has 12 bowling lanes, a full bar, and offers a 
plethora (how's that for a Mensa word?) of 
comestible (wow, two in one sentence!) treats: 
Reuben eggrolls, Korean pork belly tacos, pizza, 

burgers and other "sammiches,", and flatbread creations.  Contact 
Al for reservations (alackerson@msn.com, H: 465-3747, C: 291-8749).   
 
Advance Notice:  June 1st, 5pm: Give In To Beer Pressure.  Stay tuned 
for the location of June’s GITBP – selected by the highly complex, se-
cret algorithm developed exclusively by Sean!!  Sean tells me there 

Events Continued 
are two new breweries opening soon and he’ll be running his “highly 
complex, secret algorithm developed exclusively by Sean” to choose 
which one as we get closer to the date!   
 
Advance Notice:  June 2nd, 10am:  Caffeine Conundrum.  In June – 
Kairos Coffee House!  Great venue for our group – 
plus the coffee and food menu look fabulous!  
Kairos is at 505 Popes Bluff Trail, just off I-25 and 
Garden of the Gods. Remember, if you hear of a 
new coffee place, let John know by phone (719) 
571-0471or e-mail: jarofberts@gmail.com.  
 
Advance Notice:  Wednesday, June 6th, 6:30 – 8:00pm: An Intellectu-
al Look at the Bible.  Do you miss the Bible questions when you 
watch Jeopardy?  Or someone makes a casual reference to a Bible 
story during a conversation and you don’t get it?  If you are interested 
in learning about the Bible without feeling pressured to believe it, 

then this study is for you. Dinner and soft drinks will 
be served.  We will meet at 5240 Brodie Grove L306, 
C.S., 80919. Please RSVP to Susan at 719-287-0653.  
See disclaimer in the first paragraph of this article. 
Got it? 
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Mensa® is an international organization consisting of people who 

have scored in the top 2% on standardized IQ tests. Mensa is non-

profit and has no political or religious affiliations. The purpose of 

Mensa is to serve as a means of communication for its members and 

to foster intelligence. PlainsPeaking is the official publication of 

Plains & Peaks Mensa (#808). Mensa itself has no opinions; any 

opinions expressed in PlainsPeaking, if not otherwise designated, are 

those of the individual contributor or of the editor. The appearance of 

any paid advertisement, should such an unlikely event occur, in 
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PlainsPeaking is published monthly by Plains and Peaks Mensa 

Editor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO  80921-5696. 

All material within is copyright©2018 by Plains & Peaks Mensa, ex-

cept where otherwise indicated. Masthead photo copyrighted 2009 

by Betsy Ogan. Subscriptions are $6.00 (11 monthly issues) for non-

Mensans and for Mensans who are not members of the Plains&Peaks 

local group. Single issues are available on a first-come, first-served 

basis with a SASE. 

 

Editorial Policy: We (deliriously) welcome your letters, articles, 

poems, artwork, and puzzles. Items submitted to PlainsPeaking 

should be the ORIGINAL work of the author, and should be emailed 

if possible. If previously published, please include where and when. 

MS Word , RTF, and plain text formats are especially encouraged for 

articles, JPG or GIF for artwork. Equations should be typeset with 

MS Equation Editor. Typewritten work signed by the author and 

submitted by surface mail is also welcome. Handwritten items may 

be accepted, but we cannot guarantee accuracy in publication. The 

editor’s e-mail address is Bogan54@aol.com. Please check with the 

editor about other acceptable media and formats. Artwork will be 

reproduced as black and white or grayscale (drawings or photo-

graphs). The Editor reserves the right to refuse to publish submitted 

material and to edit as necessary.  

 

Note to Contributors: By contributing material to Plains and 

Peaks Mensa, you are giving permission for your material to be pub-

lished in both the newsletter and the web-based newsletter archives. 

You MAY withhold your name, email address, or any other address; 

simply request this from the Editor. Other Mensa publications may 

reprint PlainsPeaking material if the author/artist and PlainsPeak-

ing are credited and the material is not individually copyrighted. 

Note to Reprinting Editors: A courtesy copy indicating the mate-

rial reprinted would be greatly appreciated. To: PlainsPeaking Edi-

tor, 1061 Hummingbird Ct, Colorado Springs, CO  80921-5696.  Let-

ters and emails to the Editor will not be published without the au-

thor’s permission. 
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